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MRS, EDDY WINS 
THE FIRST PRINT

FAMILY PENNED 
IN BY FLUMES ARTILLERY MATCH

has given him, will soon solve the ques
tion whether New Brunswick will con
tinue to do her duty by the dominion.
Character the- Supreme Com

modity.
PRESIDENT FALCONER SPEAKS

FOR LOFTY IDEALS OF OUR PEOPLE
5
ï

X

"In conclusion, I must return to the 
old commonplace which is ever new be
cause it is so often forgotten, and has 
to be learned over again by each indivi
dual amidst many regrets at the lmpos- 

of redeeming failures that need 
have been. Character is the su- 
commodity which will always 

the rate of exchange in human

Taking of Depositions Before 
Concord Magistrate 

Suspended

Lieut. McGowan, of St. John, 
Sectional Commander of 

Winners at Petewawa

Two Boys Burned to Death; 
Father and Sister Likely 

to Die

sibility
neverhigh Standards of Public 

Morality
preme
serve as , . .
life, because it cannot be counterfeited, 
and is of essential value in itself. It is 
not exclusive nor like ordinary gold, found 
only in certain strata. It is found where 

live in the fear of God, and in 
love to their fellows. ,

“As long as the springs of our peoples 
life are fed from the rise in the lofty 
sources of truth, obedience and reverence, 
and while in the dust and heat of the 
common day on the plains we seek to live 
in. sympathy with Him who sat by the 
well of Sychor at high noon, and did not 
disdain the outcast, we shall have a people 
whose face is radiant with moral health, 
whose eye is clear to 6ee afar, and whose 
nerve will be strong to guide our nation 
in the way of wisdom. ’

Dr. G. G. Melvin, in moving a vote ot 
thanks to Dr. Falconer, dwelt on the fact 
that the provinces did not realize their 

j importance.
1 In the course 

h« seconded the vote of thanks, Dr. Al- 
ward predicted their predominance and 
caused some amusement by declaring: If 
we cast our horoscope where shall we be 
in thirty years?” Dr. Alward also advo
cated maritime union and referred to the 
provincial executives as “Lilliputian gov
ernments.” Speaking of the All-Red route, 
he said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had won 
golden opinions for the part he had taken 
in the imperial conference as an advocate 
of the route which, if realized, would 
mean that the trade of continents would 
pass over Canadian soil.

The president 
thanks to Dr. Falconer, who replied grace
fully and the meeting dispersed with the 
singing of God Save the King.

is
Petewawa, Ont., July 30.—The Canadian 

the Londonderry MATTERS INVOLVED
TO BE APPEALEDFIRE IN TENEMENTever men composite teams 

challenge cup and the Prince of Wales 
British, 549.91

won

In Stirring Address Before 
Canadian Club He Gives 
High Place in National Life 
to the Provinces by the 
Sea; The Importance of 
Schools; Address Creates 
Fine Impression.

IN CAMBRIDGE cup today. The score was: 
in field and 507 in heavy; Canadians,524.06 
in 'field and 598 in heavy. The Canadian 
heavy team fired eleven effetive shots out 
of sixteen to the British three. The re

announced at the 0. A. A.

I
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Lively Tilts Between Counsel Mark 
Court Proceedings in Christian 
Science Case—Will Be Resumed 
in Boston on Thursday.

Explosion of Lamp in Apartments of 
David R. McGlash Caused Fire, 
and Family Were Surrounded by 
Flames — Mother Escaped With 
Some Injury.

is*;usiiS
suits were 
dinner to the British team tonight.

between the British

I

The competition
and Canadian composite teams for the
Londonderry and Prince of Wales cups, ^ July 30_After a hear-

In tiie field competition yesterday the ing lasting all day and until late this 
British had a clear advantage, the Can- j evening, Magistrate Edmund Cook, before 
adians having one gun out of action in i w^om depositions were 
the indirect series. Today, using; the big ^ connection with a suit to secure
4.7 guns, Canada reversed the situation. __ , *trfl
The Canadians were sharper in gun dis- an accounting of the p ** y *
cipline, did better drill and found ranges Mary Baker Glover Eddy, the Christian 
better . Science leader, decided to suspend the

In the direct series Capt. Ewing,of Mon- ^ing of these depositions in order that 
treal, was battery coraander of the Oan- questions involved might
adian team and Lt. McGowan, ot fet. , _. , , • , ...John, sectional commander. In the in- be taken to Judge Chamberlain of the 
direct, Major Heigh was battery com- superior court or to the masters appointed 
mander and Capt. McKnmon, of Char- J ^ ^im.
lottetown (P. E. I.), sectional. ] rp^-g wag a for counsel represent

ing Mr. Eddy, who contended that the 
right to take depositions in an action is 
suspended during the trial of that'action.

Counsel for the “next friends/ the
plaintiffs in the original suit, opposed the 
motion for suspensions vigorously, and 
there were some lively tilts between form
er United States senator William E. 
Chandler, senior counsel for the next /

Arrivals at Ottawa Not as Large “
Expected—Civil Service Men Gst Si’S
Holiday. Tuesday. On next Thursday, according to

the present arrangement depositions ot 
Ottawa, July 30-The arrivals for the I persona residing in Boston will be taken

summer carnival are not nearly so large as lnj0ym j^elly, of counsel for the "next 
anticipated. About 1,700 have regia- friend3j'- entered an exception to the rul- 

tered at headquarters. The first of the ing of the magistrate. The exception Is as
excursions from the Ottawa valley came Mathis order of the magistrate, conn- 
in today, from Arnprior and intermediate ^ for the plaintiffs object and except for

of which is that it is impos-

mm
was

Cambridge, Mass., July 30—Two per- 
buraed to death and two will 

the result of
to have beenof an address in which sons were

probably die from bums, as 
a fire in a tenement block at 13 Pine 
street here late tonight.

The dead: David McGlash, Jr., aged 
8; John McGlash.

The injured : Euphemia McGlash, aged 
7, not expected to recover; David R. Mc
Glash, 32 years old, father of the child
ren, not expected to recover.

Mrs. McGlash was burned about the 
face and hands, but not seriously enough 
to be taken to the hospital.

The McGlash family were 
cupante of the second floor tenement of 
the house, which was three stones high 
and of wood. The fire, which broke out 
at 10.30 o’clock, is supposed to have re
sulted from the explosion of a lamp. All 
the family were in bed, and the 
flames ‘had surrounded them before they 

of their peril. The other

There was a large attendance at the 
the \ orkCanadian Club luncheon at ,

Theatre Tuesday evening, when Rev. Ur. 
R. A. Falconer, president-elect of Toronto 
University, spoke for an hour on the place 
of the maritime provinces in the life o. 
the dominion.

Rev. Dr. Falconer gave a 
eloquent address, which was much appre
ciated and aroused deep interest. He first 
spoke of the attachment of the maritime 
province man to his home and passed on 
to a glowing description of the charms ot 
certain scenery in the sea-girt provinces. 
He then spoke of the importance of the 
seaboard to the dominion anu claimed 
that the maritime provinces fully -realized 
what a large place they should occupy in 
the councils of the dominion.

Dr. Falconer urged the claims of the 
All-Red route to careful consideration and 
later action, saying the maritime provinces 
would be greatly benefitted by the scheme. 
The speaker probably reached his highest 
point in urging the development of a high 
type of manhood among citizens and 
closed with a plea for a high standard of

J fluent and

the oc-

SUMMER CARNIVAL 
DOES NOT ATTRACT

tendered the vote of

!
REV. DR. R. A, FALCONER.

NEW METHODIST CAMP were aware 
families got out safely.

In the rescue of David R. McGlash, 
Albert Webster, a young man of 191 
Washington street, was severely burned 
about the hands.

Mr. McGlash and his daughter, Enph- 
taken to the Cambridge relief

interest to the whole. You have many 
who by education and travel are able to 
impart their refinement to the commun
ity, making their influence the more sen
sible as there are no cities large enough 
to dissipate the culture of the few.

“In the towns and cities there are num
bers of thoughtful, quiet people whose 
interest in the higher side of life extends 
far more widely than they imagine. The 
provinces would be distinctly the 'poorer 

these people to be gathered out of 
the towns and centred in large and rapid-

which may be used in times of emergency. 
I fancy that many Canadians do not rea
lize that the security we enjoy is due to 
the fact that' did the necessity arise we 

to the Atlantic allhave our own access 
the year round. At present it may be 

than an actual blessing,

emia, were 
hospital, where it was said that there was 
little hope of recovery.

Chicago, July 30-—The plant of the 
Chicago, New York & Boston Refrigerator 
Company, at 61st street and Central Park 
avenue, was damaged by fire today to the 
extent of $300,000. Borne Grand Trunk 
freight cars were burned.

Sharon, Mass., July 30-Five well filled 
ice houses on the shore of Massapoag 
Pond, belonging to the Boston Ice Com
pany, were destroyed by fire today ; loss 
$60,000.

character. ,
W. E. Earle, the president, was in tne 

chair with Dr. Falconer on his right and 
Mayor Sears on liis left. After ca ling the 
gathering to order President Earl- spoke 
of the action of the executive in voting 
to make Dr. Wm. Bayard an honorary- 
member of the club in recognition of his 
unique record as seventy years a medical 
practitioner in St. John. He asked the 
meeting to confirm the executives action 
and Mayor S-jare made a motion to that 
effect which was seconded by Hon. R. J.
Ritchie and carried amid applause. Geo. ,mportance to the 
A. Henderson read the names of a large have been made, and if these are made 
number who had applied to be admitted jn the right spirit, we shall taue pride in 
as members of the club. The president the success of the nation, and in turn our 
then briefly introduced Dr. Falconer, re- se,n-lres and our necessary functions in 
ferring to him as a man of the hour in rendering possible a complete dominion, 
the educational world. equipped to meet the world in the east

_ „ . ._ A d Areas or the west, will be recognized by the
Rev. Dr. Falconer B Add . other membere of the confederation.

Dr. Falconer on rising met with a great “This gives substance to the hope that 
reception. In his opening remarks he re- goon one 0f the important trade routes 
ferred to the honor of being asked to ad- of the worM will pass through these prov- 
dress the Canadian Club and to the pleas- inces. Such a hpoe is no mere sentimen- 
utt be always felt in visiting St. John. tal desire to gratify an unreasonable ngi- 
The subject that he had chosen, he said, tionai idea, nor is it the ill-considered sigh 
was one which he had spoken on in Hall- of a childish people for an expensive 
fax and it seemed suitable for a Canadian mercial toy. It has much to justify it. 
club Canadian clubs were doing a great lt would greatly benefit these provinces, 
deal of good. Ideas were the real agita- “A trade route brings those who live 
tors in life and at the dubs ideas found upon it jnto the midst of the people. Such 
expression in words. a route will draw to itself contributions

Passing on to his subject Dr. Falconer trom the remote parts of the provinces, 
aid- an transfer them with all speed to the
“The attachment of the man from these markets of the world, just as surely as 

• fivovinoes to his home is proverbial. Go the streams carry the riches from the 
where you will in this dominion, and he distant hillsides down to the plains 
is to be found. Others tell you that he through which a mighty river makes its 
is clanish the reason is that his thoughts way. gucb a route of commerce would 
bften turn to his old home. He may send a vivifying energy through these pro- 
have caught the western fever, he may vdnces as a draught of air. forced along 
he painfully conscious of the difference the main corridors of a large building 
between the rushing life of the newer purifie6 also the atmosphere of the inter
land and the settled and somewhat un- ior r0oms. 
changing ways of the east. He may 
charge it with lack of enterprise, and may 
sometimes go so far as to say that his 
old home is not retaining its place m the 
progress of the nation. But h« feeh ^" 
grieved if others take such liberty with 
these ancient and honorable partners in 
the confederation.

“The right of criticism he resenres tor 
himself, because, deep down in his heart 
he knows the genuine worth of his own 
homeland, and cherishes its memory 

the things that are most sacred to 
that the future is

C. P. R. Will Likely Build Station at 
the Grounds—Application for Lots 
Are Numerous.

of a potent
but there it is. The Atlantic seaboard 
belongs in part to Canada, and is one of 
those possessions which though neglected 
is priceless. These provinces, 1 repeat,
and must remain as necessary a link as ly growing cities, 
any in the national chain. Remove these “If anything has distinguished the man- 
links and the whole chain will have to time provinces in the past it has assured- 
be re-arranged. ly been their reputation for intelligence.

“Probably these provinces have not yet Few countries of the new world have had 
realized as they should have done their a higher average of thoughtful compet- 

dominion. Sacrifices ent citizenship. For generations the rights 
of the people have been understood, as 
also the necessity for intelligence in order 
that the privileges of a democracy may be 
exercised. This has partly arisen through 
the contest for political justice. In the 
maritime provinces it may not have been 
so violent as elsewhere, but it was very 
real. Our fathers understood what they 
wanted, and they learned to govern them
selves. .

“Controversy is often an evil thing, but 
if the controversy has arisen because nar
row men whose hand upon the state has 
been the cramping hand of the past that 
would have crushed the young life into 
a puny bloodless thing then the fierce 
wrestle, the dispiriting hours, the weari
ness, have been blessings, because thus 
men think and live and grow. Freedom, 
understood and won, the liberty to he all 
that God meant us to be, appreciated at 
its true value, is the greatest school for 
intelligence. , .

“Men who know the essential rights 
and duties of manhood are intelligent men. 
Do we today teach our youth to meditate 
upon whatsoever things are true, whateo- 

whatsoever things

more

was
were

are

Kev. James Crisp, of Zion church, ac
companied by Engineer Tapley of the C.
P. R., visited the new Methodist camp 
ground near Ingleside Tuesday. The idea 
of the visit was to ascertain whether a 
station could be advantageously placed 
near the spot and when asked on his re
turn Rev. Mr. Crisp said after making an 
examination of the locality Mr. Tapley 
had expressed the opinion that a station 
could be located at the southern line of 
the grounds. He will make a report to 
William Dorwnie, the general superin
tendent, after which it will be definitely 
decided whether one will be built or not.

Twenty lots were laid out on the river 
front last Thursday, each one fifty by 100 
feet and already applications are said to 
be on hand for nearly all of them. All 
the lots will be of the same size in paral
lel tiers with a roadway fifteen feet wide
between each tier. It. is not expected that . . ,
much can be done this summer but pre- James Neill, of 270 Britain street, made 
parations will be made in the winter to a remarkable find a day or two ago at 
start operations in the spring. Spoon Island, when, in digging, he broug t

Rev. Mr. Crisp says that an auditorium to light five large cannon balls, weighing 
will be built, and each of the Methodist eighteen pounds each, which were buried 
clergymen in the city will take turns in ;n two feet of earth. They are supposed 
going to the camp to conduct service on to be 200 years old. Mr. Neill has brought 
Sunday. There is an excellent water sup- three to the city, and they may be seen at 
ply on the place and it is the intention his home. . .
to ask the provincial government to con- Some time ago Gabnel Morden, from 
struct a road from the main thoroughfare up the river, was talking to Mr. > eill, and 
in. They will also be asked to make a the conversation turning to ammunition, 
grant towards building a wharf on the Mr. Worden stated that he thought he 
property so that it will be accessible either could show the city man where to get 
from the river or by rail. Rev. Mr. Crisp some ancient specimens of the deadly 
wishes the public clearly to understand missiles.
that’ the idea in promoting the park is not Taking a day off from his work last 

„ . OH..Tih a money making one. Indeed the board week, Mr. Neill went to Spoon Island and
Corruption in Public Life. q{ management have made a hard and fast began a search for the old relics.

“But the assumption that our future “Those who are most deeply engaged rule that no stockholder may make more On the top of a hill the ruins of an old

and it may seem to you that I have more ^//nt,^n™/hn/g/Jpt/dshort. Many Proses. ----------------------- . bringing to light a dirt-covered, rust-eaten here, is the latest step in a bonus grant-
right to, enter upon it than upon concerns g haye thought that the mere ... cannon8ball, weighing eighteen pounds, big experience that has turned out badly,
of trade and commerce. nririicge of voting would cure the evils of 01110 DCD Q| PftMQ Five were found in all, and two were The Ross concern came here three years

"The mantime provinces will serve thei P politic8 We know today that IJHIIJ tlLI UuLluHIlU given to Mr. Worden, so Mr. Neill has ago from Brampton for a bonus of $20,-
highest function according to the quality ^e^body^ politic ^ ^ their UUIU IILI UULlUilllU gven he’say8> be will orna- oSo cash from the city. The company was
of manhood which they contribute tp t ,,Q so without any conception of ___ w-.r-r rnir TO Tlllfl ment’liis gate posts. to employ about 100 hands and pay them
commonwealth. Are the men disciplined, . jlegc CRD TflL j LlyL | j IW The cannon balls are believed to be $35,000 wages a year. The city gave the
are they moral, are they masters of them t V inclined to think that ignorance, |Ufi I ni I MIL IU I II U relics ot the old French occupation, which company a free site.— ”-*» -»»»-»_ -etSMtsrs

»«— , , , , ry£,ttX'pS'S.'S. —CLY No Intention to Drive Foraker and nflÇTIl/1 AÇTIQ IT «HIT p’-TL'mm TÎ

“The superficial traveler pays little liced per0u3, are not wealthy, is in their ravor. i çducate the ])eopl(. of the country in poll- nick from Ohio Politics, But It IS 3 rllN |V | [ll HI 111111 Rosa, head of the concern, put a stop to
to all that lies between the St. Lawrence There ^ perhaps less likelihood here than -jeas Many do not know the mean- • ^ that by threatening suit. Eventually the
and tire Atlantic, but we know that he elsewhere of an invasion oi luxury, they of a votc and will sell it for money Close Vote. ■ inmI'll inriTOTm bonus was paid and the city took a mort-.
lias missed much that is best worth seeing may find it easier than others do to assert y.ithout a f.vinge of conscience, because -------- ]W| UILU AnnrN I HI gage for $20,000 on the company’s plant.
in this dominion. There is the Metapedia their manhood, because the climate and they sce that the man who wishes to get Columbus, Ohio, July 30—Secretary IllUIHLII hllllLUl LU Xow a receiver has been appointed and
Valley, the fertile uplands of St. John, the soil will never enervate them by otter- lheir vote desires it for a selfish party Taj..s friends won handily today at the the premises handed over to him. The
and its intervales, almost classic in the iag too easily the comforts o: life. victory. What impresses them is that for t- of tfie etate Republican central ■ -------- employes of the works have a month’s
shade of the stately elms. There are the “Nor need we think that this mastery thc arty canvasser their vote is a pre- ittee a resolution being adopted by p , o :j a Contain $1,500 wages coming to them,
marshes swept by the sea breeze, the ap- COmes only by supreme effort of the w»d. cioll3 commodity. Then let him pay for committee endorsing Taft for the MCKage 2>ai0 TO GOMWm »i,guv
pie blossoms oi Cornwallis in early sum- it follows in the wake of homely duties jt j faney that we shall not have the idency by ar vote of 15 to 6. An amend- Missing from Mail Bag.
mer the surf breaking regularly on mul- honestly done. There is simple bu. ab venal voter cured until we so train him in 1 nroDOsed bv the friends of Taft and
titudinous islands, which, like a glacis, solute truth in the tales of the old story cjtizen6liip that he will understand what ’Jf by'the friends of Foraker, was qn—fSneciall—John
sheer off into the blue ocean from the books which make success attend on most that vote means. Extreme party spirit P 0f 11 to 10 saying in ef- Sydney, V S., J J p.,rt'Pxrori..n was
southern coast. unlikely persons merely because behind is the cause, both direct and indirect, of ^^Lre îs no intention to eliminate McR^’ snspiefon in Connection

“There arc gleaming hita of ea rirtue^So if't/il/wr 'bT thlTTraMt “"y UieTe/^pcr/and our leaders Senators Fopker or Dick from polities m ^ tbe recent robbery of a package said

schooner Struck by Squall on Voy-
SSrEiSfls/i;"f agefromst—nt0Boston‘ one

and thereby coming into touch wuli th®| ^,'T’to m’-scl"‘-s By the facility of C;I the illuminating utterance of some make the action of the committee unan The robbery is supposed to have taken JIachiaSj Me., July 31-Schooner C. J. Present >eai.
infinite spirit receives a noble smtiment. tural ti o’ ...5becominq like one end afterwards talked it over and mous. „ , ! place on July 13. A package of money Caldwe]1 of gt. John (N. B.), lumber The mayor gave a
of love for nature. f! anotiîer in thorn*t and manners. To a “rounde l themselves in the principles of The ..ndorrement of Secretary Taft s vas ]açe(1 in a mail bag at Sydney on which sailed from St. John, July officially declaring * « corner

But all this may seem to many of «mother in tho glit a^ '1u i their mrty’ - candidacy was vigorously opposed by Sen- t, nigllt 0f the 12th, but the bag was “u ’ y 45oston, was struck by a He first spoke °f humanity asyou too dreamy. Let me then remind you çertam cx ent thus ** %^inR ^; ______________ _ Zr Foraker. not liked until, the following morning , IVu Xn off Little River Head and lost guishing feature of Chmtiatnty. Through
that from a purely physical point of view *->' ^era One town I Protect tha Public Schools. -------------------- ----------------- Some men are alleged to have slept that ^ deckload The Caldwell is a two the history of the- world, be ram t
the maritime provinces are a nectary m m. y i - , • ; up “Iy,t me urge you to defend the intsl- j Joyoua Over Prohibition Law. „ight in the room where the b^f co"ta™; ! masted schooner of eighty-two tons. She Chnst.au reh»on had been nu ^ d b,
factor in the life of ^ dominion. kVrth- arc W out on the Mgencc „f the* people and primarily pro- -JOJ Me„ July 31-During a i ing the money was pi^ace^d The^ami^ !ffl air damages at Machiasport and “ ^^^Vs.i^ions. Ilia
out their co-operation, as you aie aware, dch y0„ bv.v thc same kind of tcct tho common school, lt is not be- ™ ™ session today of the Maine ! was sent from s>ane3L™L VV® J™ i proceed to Boston. one “. 1 d th history of the Y.confederation would not have: been. con- wherever you go, and there yollr regard. Some men may be; ”, a telegram was re-1 the lobster factory at Port Monen. , ----------------- ------ -------------- A In St John, and referred to
summated. M ithout their perma a , . an jnciea c. it seems to me, m the deluded into thinking that the epoch-mak-1 anno,mcing the passage by the | MoVa Rennrd ! Reforme in New Mexico. Ms own connection with the organization
hesion to this dominion, Canad 1 i similarity of men’s views. ing event today is the stru8Sle ,bet"’een ! tieorgm. legislature of a prohibitory liquor Steel Earnings Make Record. | „ , in New York, while lie was a resident of
win or retain her place as a nation. “Individuality in countries, towns and j fmanc.icrs. There men arc mucii talked i | 8 The praver and praise service which y0rk, July 30—All records of tliei Oyster Bay, V V, July 31 Radical re -

Look at a map of the dominion. T se pcrsons, js ,jiwip|)earing si fast that the , of. but of immensely greater concern to ■ ^ ing on" at this time was changed ,;*ited States Steel Corporation in the | forms in the territorial government o mortar being spread, the square of
provinces jut out into the sea like La = interests and richness of life are probably ^ country is the condition of the pub- ; a meeting of general congratulations. m jacture of steel were shown to have New Mexico are to be inaugurated upon raised, and taking the trowel
that reach across the ocean to grasp the t|lan they were. Let me urge you ,(.llools. in those schools your citizens ” » ^ence received the announcement ~broken today when thc company’s ! the arrival in Santa Fe of Governor, tone ^s ™ - ^
hand of the mother country, and we ate not to bi, over anxirms lo reproduce heré ^ bcing trained. I with tears and hahdelapping, while the ^ ^rter ended June 30,1 George Currie, who has just returned ‘n.b“ with due sense of thc trust
told that we have retained a greater 1 thc same type of living which is fo“ 1 -j „A | drove through your city today 11 , j n the platform clasped hands en- 1 j public after a meeting of from the Philippines to assume that office. , ; mc, declare this corner stone
ness to the life of the old land than the elsevvhere. There provinces if they ^ R wns not th; work being | “tically. , _ he boaTdtidiLtore. President Ro«evelt conferred wit iGover- truly’ laid, it being symmetrical
western provinces which lie in closer prox t],cir own simple and yet bu.-j Ittc, will | «and Point, m proudly pointed Among the speakers today were Mrs. ,brt 6hows that the company’s nor Curry for two hours today and sent according to the plans and
Unity to the United States. M e are a pnrich thc total life of the Dommmn more t bTit m the public- schools that Anna Gordon, of Illinois; Mrs. L M N. {or the spring quarter him on his way thoroughly imbued with ifications of the noble building it will
link between cast and west. Imagine the than by seeking to follow the example of grpatnes, depended upon. Ktevcns. president of thc National W. Ç. otal \ high.watcr niark record the necessity of ruling with an iron hand ^ rt„
effect of severing these provinces from the , larger and wealthier proM.it-3. \vhat are your boys? MTiat are your girls? -r. U., of Portland; Mrs. E R. Richard- ■ ’«ingle quarter in the company’s ; until the alleged entangle of mtngue and
dominion. In summer there would be, j1 i variety ef Maritime Provicco What -are you doing for th.em and what ron president of the Now Hampshire W.. ‘ This is an increase of $5,378.673 i graft in New Mexico lias been stnngbtcn-
i6 true, a magnificent highway for trade, ^lety « ,ou make of them? What kind of c. T. U.; and Mrs M E. Sanderson, hudorj^ ^p0nding quarter last year, ed out. ___________
by the St. Lawrence, which, with its, L. . . . .. teachers are you giving them? treasurer of the Worlds M. ( . 1. U. The directors declared the regular quar- -------_ “
tributaries, and adjuncts, almost hisccth , ..Tbe very variety of lire here gnes it „^t ^ i|gc our influence wherever we -------- teriv dividend of 1 3-4 per cent on the pre- Bent Up for Trial at Chatham. York, Pa., July 30—Charles Bradley. 3i
the northern part of this continent. character. combat the folly of stinginess m Cuatoma Increase at Montreal. ■ k , oni. half of one per cent July 30.-Herhcrt Mnvo, who years old, met a horrible death whilei w «% st£, snt m -±£lsr-»5i tss
year except through a foreign land. homes, ton have the breadth ami «v* rather the best we 6-16.414. an increase of $4o8.301 over July 30-Brigadier-Gen- Cnpp. ™ ^ wiu, „eating Mg ablaze until he was blinded and ex

Possession. i ’era minera!'lumbermen, those who follow cdueat,vc.:umcuh;m weU framed Uach^ R»r m over tired died ^‘h^lmmeof h,s brother,^ ^ ^ c06ts. the cars and was crushed.s S c-« Si. «- & —*—--

points. About 500 are expected from 
Montreal tomorrow.

reason, one
Bible to obtain from the chancellor more

The police sports were the features of ^CtakMgof'depositions than those which 
the afternoon events. A. H. Latremouille, | he has already pronounced.” 
of Toronto, won the gold medal for the 
best all round athlete,with eighteen points.
Graham, of Ottawa, came second with 
twelve points.

A cricket match which will go over two 
days, between Ottawa and McGill, was 
started today. In the first innings Ot- 

scored 201. Pereira scored 63, Mc- 
Ackland 44. McGill had 57

FIVE CANNON BALLS 
FOUND ON SPOON ISLAND

FOUNDATION STONE 
WELL AND TRULY U1D

tawa
Giverin 55,
^Tonigh^there w’àT’the grand Venetian | interesting Ceremony by Mayor at 
“vgehn by t^i^L^L^ drived New Y. M. C. A. Building Wednes- 
The midway <* Cartier square was well. ^—Financial Statement by the.
P During the Week the civil service is to j President, L. P. D. Tilley, 
have a holiday. They will not all have
the same day so that there will he as lit-, appropriate ceremony the comer
tie interruption to public business as pos- Wltn appropnavc j
sible The professional base ball tourna- stone of the new Y. M. C. A. buildi g, 
ment has fizzled out and the amateur base | on chipman HU1 was laid Wednesday af- 
ball tournament has also been cancelled, j temoon at 4 o’clock by bis worship the

A large number of those inter-

Unearthed by James Neill of Britain 
Street—Beliteved Relics of French 
Occupation 200 Years Ago.

com-

1

mayor.
ested in the work were present, besidesBONUS EXPEDIENCE. 

TURNED OUT BADLY
of the general public.many

L. P. D. Tilley, president of the Y. M. 
C. A., after a few opening remarks called 

Rev Di. W. O. Raymond to offer 
prayer. Mr. Tilley then told of what 
benefit the building would be, and heart- 

subscribers for their gen-

ever things are pure,
lovely, whatsoever things are of good 

report, so that they may speak nobly and 
act with chivalry. Does the average citi- 
zen of this province today understand, as 

fathers did, the meaning of our herit- 
and the value of political freedom?

are
upon

ily thanked the
Receiver Appointed and Takes Charge fxV

of St. Catherine’s Concern. ed that in the sub-basement would
be two howling alleys and the 
heating apparatus, 
ment would be
ing bath, 17x30 feet, and lockers for boys, 
young men, and business men. Reception 
rooms, meeting rooms and libraries would 
take up one floor, and two floors would 
be devoted to dormitories, fourteen on the
last floor. .

Mr. Tilley read the financial statement 
up to date, which was as follows:

our
ageManhood, the Standard of Suc

cess.
*

In the base- 
situated the swim-as re-

among
him. Others may say 
with the west, but the maritime man does 

believe that the days of thc
Receipts.

..$ 2,303.81 

.. 25.686.15 
... 4.154.37 
.. 2,104.50

not really 
east are yet numbered.

Interest and rents............
Paid subscriptions............
Fair of Nations..............
Equity in old building..

Total.......................... .$34,248.83

Disbursements.
.$ 799.31 
. 7.186.65 
. 4,546.00 
. 21.762.87

Expenses 
Land..
Paid on 
Deposited in banks.............

Total...............................
Unpaid subscriptions.. .

construction work..

,$34.248.83
.$25,787.17

................$60,036.00Cost of building.............
This concluded the ceremony, and the 

gathering dispersed after singing God Save
the King. ,

Mr. Tilley then handed the mayor the 
box which was placed under the founda
tion stone. The box contained a typewrit
ten list of the subscribers, board of trus
tees, board of management, building com
mittee, and officers of the \. M. C. A. 
the contractor’s name, current coins ot 
the realm, and copies of the daily papers, 

of which contained the tax list for the

C. J. CALDWELL LOSES 
DECKLOAD OF LUMBER

short address before 
stone laid, 

a distin-

Fearful Death While Stealing 
Ride.

it
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